Principal Investigator: __________________________________________________________

Proposal Title: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Proposal Number:______________________________

1. Significance and contribution of the project. [30%] [10 pts] _________
   a. Falls within a priority research category
   b. Is multidisciplinary and integrative in scope
   c. Clear and convincing contribution
   d. Clear, well-structured, and effective proposal
   e. Relevant to the State of Washington
   f. Evidence of stakeholder support

2. Involvement of early-career researchers [25%] [10 pts] _________
   a. Assistant professors and related
   b. Graduate student support

3. Post-project potential [25%] [10 pts] _________
   a. Likelihood of subsequent multidisciplinary research efforts
   b. Dissemination plan (journals, extension, policy briefs, conferences, etc.)
   c. Likelihood of follow-up funding

4. Administrative & completion capacity [20%] [10 pts] _________
   a. Reasonable budget and clear budget justification
   b. Likelihood of success considering available resources and deliverables

Total score [40 pts possible] _________

Feedback to PIs (Anonymous)

Issues and points for review discussion